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Team Witt Be Chosen
To Debate Against Ames

jj Adolbert White, varsity de-

bate' co.ch, announced yesterday

,vening that tryouts would be
January 12 to

Md Wednesday

select tfam t0 debat0 l0WB

state at Ames on the negative
It the question, "Resolved: That

essentials of the McNary-Hansre- n

bill sbould be enacted n- -,

Federal law." Three men for
alternate will be

tie team and an
selected. Professor White announc-

ed that the men could use either

side of the question in the try-out- s.

The debate with Iowa State
about the last of

is to be put on
January as part of their Farm

for theTeamsVTeek program.

other debates on this question will

be selected later.

solved: That the government of the
Urited States should be changed to
include the principle of parliamen-k!- d

yesterday afternoon in Univer-tir- y

"responsibility," in the trycutj
sty Hall 106. Fifteen men took part
in the tryouts.

The men selected are: George

Johnson, Law, '29, Lincoln; Evert M.

Hunt, Lincoln; John P. Mc

knight, '20, Auburn; Lincoln Frost
Jr, '27, Lincoln; Joseph Ginsburg.

29, Ponca; Archibald W. Storms,
Law, '2S, Holdrege; Dennis M. Dean,
29, Seattle, Washington; and Carl
F. Hansen, 27,"Volback. Tee judges
were Eernard Gradwohl, '23 Bryon
E. Yoder, '08 and Professor H. Adel-be- rt

White, varsity debate coach.

Assignment of sides and selection
of regulars and alternates from this
squad will be made after vacation
as quickly as possible according to
Professor White. Three men will be
selected for the affirmative team and
three for the relative team with an
alternate for each. The teams are
scheduled to hold a dual debate with
the University of South Dakota the
third week in January. As yet no
other debates have been scheduled on
this question.

Rhodes Scholar Is
Chosen at Oklahoma

Xorman, Dec. (Special) Charles
Engine Springer, graduate of the
University of Oklahoma, and instruc-
tor of mathematics there, who re-

cently was awarded the 1926 Rhodes
scholarship from the state, is the
seventh graduate of the state univer
sity to receive the scholarship award.

Home Ec Number

The Home Ec Issue of the Corn-- j
hntier Countrvman. the college pa- -
Per of the college of agriculture ap--
peared yesterday featuring the work
f the home economics department

ef the college.
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Widow of Minister, 77 Years of
Studying Literature at Northwestern
Chicago, Dec. 15. Well past the

three-quart- er century milestone, but
with ambition for self-cultu- re still

strong, Mrs. N. O. Freeman, a widow

of a Methodist minister of that name
who was well known in the Rock
River conference, is taking a special
course in American and English lit-

erature at Northwestern University.

Mrs. Freeman started quietly to
study at Northwestern last summer
and on consulting her teachers as to
continuance, they advised her favor-

ably. And so she is sitting in class
with girls in the early twenties and
is being led into the delights of high-

er literature by Dr. Franklyn Bliss

UNIVERSITY NITE

PLANS IN MAKINi

Committee To Have Charge of
Annual University Night

Is Being Formed

DATE NOT YET FIXED

Applications for membership on

the University Night committee have
been comine in at a good rate this
week and everything is pionting to

. . . . i ila good deal oi interest in me pro-

gram this year. All applications are
being received by Royce West, gen-

eral chairman. Anyone wishing to
apply should do so as soon as pos-

sible.

Following the custom of previous

years a prize is being offered by Pi
Epsilon Delta, national collegiate
players fraternity, for the best skit
submitted. The winner of the prize
will be announced sometime soon
after the program is given. This
prize is open to any person or organi-

zation that wishes to enter in the
competition. Skits should be written
and put into the hands of the Univer-

sity Night committee sometime in
the early part of January.

Place Not Determined

The place in which the annual pro-

gram will be held has net been de-

cided upon as yet. Chairman West
is negotiating with Lincoln theaters
for the use of a suitable building.
The date of University Night is also
uncertain. According to present
plans it will take place in the latter
part of February or the early part of
March.

It is hoped the substantial prize

being offered year will prove an
inventive to the dramatists of the
University and a help to the quality

of the performance this season. In-

terest thus far indicates that a pro-

gram of high quality lor University
Night is in the making.

Methodist Council To
Send Four To Meeting

University Methodist Student

council has announced as delegates

to the central region conferen-- e of

church workers to be held at Chicago
January 3, 4, 5 the following stu-

dent: Leo r.ussell Lind-sko- g,

Ruth Lang, and Beatrice Hunt-

ington.

of Cornhusker
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Snyder and Professor N. L. McMinn
on the Evanston campus.

Mrs. Freeman is old enough to re-
call with pleasuho the days when her
daughter Anne, now Mrs. C. L. Van
Sickle of South Bend, Ind., took a
preparatory course at Northwestern,
and also entered the university as a
freshman. That was in 1901 and
1902. Two sons, one living in Chicago
and the other in Toronto, also

her in her new venture, she
said. Rather petite, white-haire- d,

with snapping blue eyes, Mrs. Free-
man is cwndor itself in discussing her
new college days. Sho frankly admits
she loves her work and is apprecia
tive of her opportunity.

Iowa Selects Men For
Radio Debating Team
Ames, Iowa, Dec. 16 Special:

Members of the two debating teams
which will broadcast a debate over
WOI, Iowa State College radio sta-
tion, on Jan. 6, have been selected
by Coach Harold F. Harding of the
Public Speaking Department.

The affirmative team consists of
W. K. Evans of Winchester, Ky., and
Walter O. Demster of Omaha, Nebr.
The negative team consists of Wal-
lace E. Barron of Osakis, Minn., and
Loren. M. Schindel of Sheldon. All
arc students at Iowa State.

STUDENTS HAVE

LONGEST RECESS

Two Full Weeks of Vacation
Is Student Portion This Year.

Many Leave Today

The longest Christmas vacation in
several years will be enjoyed by Uni
versity students and faculty mem
bers this year as a result of the hap-

py accident of Christmas and New
Year's Day falling on Saturday. The
recess officially begnis at noon Sat
urday, December 18. Many students
will start home today as they do not
have classes on Saturday. The first
day of school after the recess will
be Monday, January 3, 1927.

Not many students are expected
to remain in Lincoln until Tuesday
to take advantage of the reduced hoi
Iday fares offered by the Burlington
railroad. The reduction, students
sav. is not worth the extra board
they would have to pay while in Lin-

coin waiting for the train, and the
three days at home are more than
worth whatever saving might be ef
fee ted.

May Attend Conventions
Eighteen members of the student

Christian organizations will go to the
Milwaukee National Student confer
ence. Another convention in Wiscon
sin will be the National Lutheran
students convention at Madison.
Delegates from the Universiy Meth-

odist Student council will attend the
central region conference of church
workers at Chicago, January 3, 4,

and 5.

.The Christmas holidays are also

the popular time of year for college

professors to hold sectional meetings

of the various scientific and academ-

ic societies.

ROSEHLOF ELECTED

PRESIDENT OF CLUB

of N. Instructor Honored

Rural Education Club of
Columbia University

j 6. George Wal
.

er Ecsenlof mho P" rl.

ia the Normal School Education ana
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Columbia Univer- -

was recently

elected President oi me
ration election to an of- -

fice in the Rural Education Club is
. I A V .nil 1t'9tcorinderea a gTeai. " -

made in recognition of his service

in this field.

Mr. Kosenlof is an Instructor in

History and Principles' of Education

at the University of Nebraska, n

leave of absence.

Teachers College, Columbia Uni-

versity is the largest Teacher Train-

ing Institution in the country. It has

more graduate students in Educa-

tion than all the other universities

and colleges of the United State, and

Canada combined.

Geology Department
Prepares Directory
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KLUB PLAY CAST

STARTS ON TOUR

THIS AFTERNOON

Members of Kosmet Klub and
"Dream Pirate" Cast

Leave at 3:10

FIFTY-ON- E IN PARTY

Donald Sampson, Business
Manager, Announces Names

Of Those Making Trip

Fifty-on- e men make the trip to
Nebraska City today where the Kos
met Klub production, "The Dream
Pirate," will be presented tonight nt
the Overland theater. Six stage and
property men, members of the Klub,,
leave at noon and the cast will leave
at 3:10 o'clock this afternoon from
the Burlington station.

The final practice before the
week's trip during Christmas vaca
tion was held Wednesday evening
when the play was presented at the
State Reformatory. Herbert Yenne
has been spending extra time on
some of the dancing and solo num-

bers of the show, and now declares
it ready for the trip.

Open at Nebraska City
After the performance in Nebras

ka City tonight, the show will go to
Beatrice to give a showing Satur
day evening at the Gilbert theater.
Monday the show appears in Hast-
ings at the Municipal Auditorium
under the auspices of the Cosmopoli- -

ton club. Tuesday the show will be
presented in Grand Island at the
Liederkranz theater, and Wednesday
in Columbus at the North theater.

Thursday the show will be given in

Norfolk at the Senior High School

auditorium under the auspices of the j

Norfolk Civic Relief association. On
Christmas Eve a special late per-

formance will be given at the new
Fremont theater. This will enable
those persons attending social func
tions to see the show, which will pro-

bably start at 9 o'clock.
Tour Ends in Omaha

The final presentation of "The
Dream Pirate" will be made Saturday-evening-

,

Christmas night, in the
Omaha Technical High School audi-

torium, under the . auspices of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce.

.A . As.c.,.;t. 1,-- t. nf tho mon. ...... mil-inc- r
U1. 1 l.lll V II- - V.I. ''n j

the trip today has been issued by
Donald Sampson, business manager.
It includes the cast, Klub members i

acting as property men, and members
of the orchestra. They are: Edward
Taylor, J. D. Hill, Vance Greenslit,
Kenneth Cook, Vinton Lawson,

on Page Two.)

FOOTBALL TICKETS

If I7 TT1 T7VflTTI MP 17 TV

KlAI DU DAVflHllUIjl

Student Ticket. for Basketball,
Wrestling, and Track Ready

At Activities Office

Student tickets for the basketball,
.-wrcsuiug,

obtained in exchange for football
coupon books at the student activi -

ties office in the Coliseum beginning

J porter

tickets be
of good seats upn their return, a

3000 seats have been resevred lor
the student body.

entire section b -

.on

names it.in

nearer in a compact
A nnducive to a better

section- -
Orf May Send Member

Anv member of an
will permitted to exchange coupon

books group. section will

be closed to until eve-ni- ne

of Aggie game on
7, first bout on the

court. This allows students one week

after the vacation period ;n which

to secure seats in a choice location.
Those who did purchase foot- '

ball tickets may a iicnei, ior me

remainder of season five
This nine basketball

games, three wrestling
two or three track meets. The track
events been definitely de- j

cided. The admission price for single

games will be ne dollar.
At the when the release

the coupon books was
upon, a practice game on the home

court during the holiday vacation

was being tentatively This

made that
books should on
Saturday before vacation. j

. . . i,vl

St. Joe, it was laU
tnikVanr is the reason
Xr ticket. Saturday

. ,

DECEMBER 17, 1926.

Lack of Harmony Evidenced Between
Swimming Coach and Pet Alligator

Ames, Iowa, Dec. Special:

Jake Dnubort, coach at
Iowa State College, has a namesake.

About a year ago a friend in Flor-

ida presented Jake with a young al-

ligator. Jake liked pet very
much and decided to have taken a
picture of himself and pet If

together. the camera was
just about to be snapped the reptile
became unruly and his loving a
master. Thereat and abruptly ended be
Jake's love for pet. of

Theat also began a new era in the
alligator's life. Jake gave him to
Zoology department of college.

a
He didn't want a pet that
pet

At the department the al

BOARD ELECTS

STAFF MEMBERS

Semester Staff for
Cornhusker Countryman

Is Named

The Publication Board of the Col-

lege of Agriculture met Thursday
and elected the staff

the Cornhusker Countryman
second semester. The editor, busi
ness manager, and circulation
agers were the elected at this
meeting.

The board made following
selections:

Editor, Emil Glaser, '28.
Business Manager, Donald Bell, '28
Circulation manager, Gordon

Hedges, '29.
other members of Coun-

tryman staff are chosen by these
heads of departments and their selec- -

tion will be made public later.
An increase in salaries of fifty

cent was voted the board for
members of Cornhusker Country-

man staff.
Those selected will take office be-

ginning with second semester.

Daily Nebraskan
Inquiring Reporter
Every day be asks a question from

different students nicked at random
on campus.

Today' question: What part of
The Daily Nebraskan do enjoy

ireading most?
Asked in Social Science.

Janice Bets, A. S., '27. Lincoln.
"There isn't any special part that

I like most; I enjoy whole paper."
Allen Champ, A. S-- , '30, Lincoln.

"I think that Inquiring Re-

porter column is the most interest-
ing, because questions that are
asked are of interest to everyone.
Elizabeth McGerr. A. S., 27, Lincoln.

"I like the editorial section
I best because it reflects true student
opinion.
Ralph Williams, T. '28, Topeka,

"To the Reporter
is most interesting; 1

.
hk m-- "-

'and how they are answered.
Harold Preston, B.xad Laurel

" lne
;mosi. as .c ' "
lion, there and they reflect student
opinion. ,,,. i

"The Inquiring Keporcer coiumn
is most interesting because one
gets to read so many true confes
sions."
Rose Reynolds, A. S., '28, Lincoln.

"The appeal most to
me. They give you an idea of what

students are about."
Ruby Halljren, A. S. Newman-gror- e.

"I like to read the first page the
best to get news that is in it.
and I also like Inquiring lie--

rt

Ames Elects Thirteen
To Honorary Society

mes, Iowa, Dec. 16 Special:

Thirteen members have been
. ... il. T fhantor. nfelected WJ ine iu -

Pi Gamma Mu. national nonorary

social science fraternity. Election

this organization is based

on scholarship in social sciences,
ini-inr- economics and
sociology.

Brick Sample ta be Used

The Museum has just received r

shale 1""" ;7f Buffalo(from Bryan O'Brien
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1
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ligator has been affectionately dub-

bed "Jake" in honor of his former
master.

Meanwhile Jake's (that is, Alliga
Jake's) disposition remains unim-

proved, according to Prof. J. E.

Guthrie of the Zoology department.
anyone approaches his cage he

jumps at him with a hissing noise,
mouth open, ready to feast upon

piece of nice warm flesh only to
stopped by the closely woven sides
his wire cage.

Alligator Jake's diet consists
chiefly of meat, which he is fed once

week.

He is about five years old, accord-

ing to Professor Guthrie.

Delinquincy Reports
Are Still Being bent

Out By Dean's Office

"All reports of delinquent stu
dents have not yet reached the Ex
ecutive Dean's office," said Mr. Har-

per, assistant to the Executive Dean,

"so that a definite comparison with
those of last quarter cannot be
made."

It might be well for those students
who have escaped the Dean's notice
to wait until after Christmas vaca-

tion before they celebrate. Although

the majority of the reports have been
made, yet there are always a few
scattered ones which make it impos-

sible to take final action. After
vacation all the reports from the pro-- 1

fessors will have been made, then
final action will be taken.

LE ROSSIGNOL

WILL DEBATE

Will Oppose Scott Nearing On
Question of Capitalism

At Chicago

Dean J. E. LeRossignol will par-

ticipate in a debate of national im-

portance next Sunday afternoon
when he will uphold the negative
side of the question "Is Capitalism a
Menace to Democracy?" befroe a
meeting of the Chicago Forum to be
held in Orchestra Hall, Chicago.
Scott Nearing, famous radical eco-

nomist and socialist author, will op-

pose Dean LeRossignol.
Nebraska alumni in Chicago have

been notified of the event and ad-

vance reports show that almsot all
the largest auditoriums in Chicago
the seats in Orchestra Hall, one of
which has been secured especially
for this occasion, have been sold. All
seats are reserved and are selling
for 1.10, 75c and 50c.

Under Chicago Forum Auspice
The Chicago Forum is one of the

most prominent organizations in the
United States for presenting ques-

tions of the day. Speakers such as
Philip LaFollette, Norman Hapgood,
Kirby Page and Sherwood Eddy are
heard regularly.

Posters with pictures and short
biographies of Dean LeRossignol and
Mr. Nearing have been distributed
These posters speak of the discussion
as "One of the Greatest Debates of
the Century" and "A Battle between
Two Keen Minds and Brilliant Wits".

Followiv,' is the program:
30 minutes for affirmat've,
35 minutes for negative,
15 minutes for each rebuttal.
5 minutes for each conclusion.

Ruth Palmer geous
commit-Stude- nt

was
length g

after the sessions are as fol

lows:
The function of student govern

is to deal matters pertain
ing specifically to the student body

. 1 - With tfllas a wnoie, a ,

o pureiy
M..groups. me iue Biuutu

ment should come Irom tne siuaeni
body, because of willingness as--

sume responsibility, and should

be a faculty imposed orgainzation
take over administrative details

too heavy for the faculty carry.

The means of functioning a. de
cided majority vote should be

minority believed tnai siuaenui
should have complete responsibility

tOjand control over all pertain- -

inir directly students, and faculty-

student matters invol

ving both factions
Student council should organ-

ized such manner give
leader, and to

-- ,i -- 4 f Vi ctndent boCiV. Theau -
of the faculty tne mecnan -

nf ttndent eovernment d

bv representation the
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PRICE 5 CENTS

LARGE STAFF

OF REPORTERS

ON NEBRASKAN

Forty-Nin- e Students Assist In
Gathering News During

Past Two Months

ASSIGNMENTS ARE MADE

Some Reporters Cover Certain
Beats, Others Are Given

Special Features

Forty-nin- e students contributed
news copy for The Daily Nebraskan
columns during November and De-

cember. Without the aid of this
loyal news-hunte- rs The Ne-

braskan could hardly cover campus
news as thoroughly as it does.

A large part of the rcportorial
stafT has been assigned special
"runs". The reporter assigned a
ruj " held responsible for all news

"beat"
ihe heaviest run of the year, foot-

fall, was wound up for the season
w;t'' he special football edition, De-cer--

10. Oscar Norling has been
T! Nebraskan football reporter. He
is keeping Nebraskan readers in
for d about Husker basketball.

T ' to Cover Greek Tourney
,u. '. who has been

c- - special assignments all fall
It now covering the interfraternity

which will
after the holidays, and for

which the teams are all ready prac-
ticing. He promises have an

interfraternity team an-

nounce the end the tournament,
on the basis of coaches' opinions and
his own observations of all the games,
nineteen articles on the University

Munro Kezer's special serk
covered in the aggregate over 27,00u
words copy. Besides this series
which represented almost three
months research and writing, Kezer
has .been covering regularly all fall
cross-countr- y, the world forum, and
debating.

Ruth Palmer has been covering the
Student Council. She has written
several articles on the international
student council convention recently

! held Ann Arbor.
List of Reporters and
The remainder of the reporters

who have all done their share more
or less in putting out the paper are:

Kenneth Anderson College of
Agriculture.

Joyce Ayres general assignments
Lucile Bauer Women's Athletic

Association.
Pauline Bilon Vespers.
Louise Bize Exchanges.

Buck Student Council con-

vention.
Veronica Carter features.
Grace Virginia Coit typing and

features.
Florence Christie notices and

calendar. .

Fritz Daly special assignments.
Francis Dougherty College of

Pharmacy.
Frances Elliott special assign-

ments.
Jack Elliott general sports.
Archibald Eddy special assign-

ments.
Mary Louise Freeman special as-

signments.
Betty Fradenburg features and

special assignments.
Ruth Godfrey the ears.
Gerald Griffin Glee Club and

special assignments.
John special assignments

(Continued on Page Two.)

The relation of the student gov- -

erning body to its own constituents
was considered as the necessary
basis for its relations with the fac
ulty, since any failure of the student

IT - 1 IL I. W

council eiecuveiy 10 ucu wim pwu- -

iclermines lacuuy commence uu
mjnimjzes the desire this body to

j cooperate with students matters
; involving the interest of both groups,
jThe discussion brought light the
jnece$sjty for organizing an effective
student government along the most

important lines of demarcation
each particular institution, whether

Whether a student council snonia
extend its scope to the regulation of
profit-makin- g campus activities was

question on which no definite de
cision was reached, with the prepon-

derance of the sentiment in favor of

Discussion of Student Government
Prominent Part of Council Session

to have student members on
By

ivarious appropriate faculty
government discussed 8uch thoge ingtituted for por.

at at the conference of Fed--
of discipline or for regulation

erated Student Councils. Conclusions; activities.
reached
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